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Cam's camp 
Assistant jumps 
coach Cameron 
Wright coaches 
his own jumps 
camp for llfinois 
high school boys 
and girls. 
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Editorial 
SIU needs more 
communication, 
not less as they 
search for a new 
president. 
pagr4 
Correction 
:~a:,~ ~ao spot 
page one SIOl'f 
should contact the 
0.WEcmwlal 
536-3311; 
extension 
228 or 229. 
IMM#il 
lODAY 
Cloudy 
High: 84 
Low: 62 
.lOMORROW 
Storms 
High:•79 
Low: 59 
Mclmas, don't.let 
your babies grow 
up tobe ... 
P"OT09 ., Ku,,.Y MALOHltY - D•ILY Eavnt.t.N 
Above: Jeremy Stout of Marion gives four-year-old Mikey Boz advice on how 
a cowboy wears his hat. Stout later competed in the Jackson County Rodeo. 
Right: Steve Koelm, a senior in agriculture education, rides a bull during the 
Jackson County Rodeo Saturday in Grand Tower. Koelm went straight to work 
as a rodeo down after his ride. His experience bull riding makes being a 
rodeo down easy, although he admits to being "scared to death of horses.• 
See related story, page 3 
Former· Sl~C student sentenced Friday 
Student gets 57 months 
far mamifacturing 
240 gallons of GHB 
in Carbondale apartment 
KATIE McCANN 
GOVERNMENT £DITDA 
A former SIUC stud.:nr was sen· 
tenccd to S7 .months in feder.il prison 
Friday after pleading guilty eight 
months earlier to three charges related 
to the illeg:il manufacturing of the 
datc-r.ipc drug GHB. 
John Keith Dilg, 24, of Elk Grm-c 
Village, mixed 240 gallons ofGHB in 
a period spanning from NO\-cmbcr 
1996 to January 1998, in both his 
Catbondale apartment and his par-
ents' home in Elk Grm,: V'illagc. 
In addition to ;idmitring manufac-
turing the drug, Dilg acknowledged 
using the drug twice 10 force sex on a 
former SIUC freshman. The ,ictim, 
known only in court procc:cdings as 
J anc: Doc, dropped out of school after 
the incident but was pn:scnl at the 
Dilgtrfal. . . . 
Dilg pleaded guilty to conspiraq; 
aper.iring an unrrgistcmf drug-manu-
facturing facility and dispensing a mis-
1.tl,ded drug. H=,:r, he has not 
been dwgcd with SCXIW assau!L · 
Illinois st:itutc: of limit:itions dic-
tltc:s a trucc:-y=- deadline past ·the 
incident for charging a suspect with a 
SCXIW assault felony. J2Ckson County 
state's attorney could not be reached 
SEE DILG, PACE 5 
Restaurant Tokyo sees closing time over weekend_ 
Stress of the restaurant 
business callSes owners to 
dose local restaurant 
ANTONIO YOUNG 
DAILY EOY~Tl4N JtEP'OlltTUI 
specifically low:trd a di!Tc:rcnt culture," CUl still nula: a pro6t," J111 said. "'If),iu 
Jin said. "And Japanese food is not imi- go to any restaurant in the United Stites 
tared \"Cl}' wdl by other foods, wc that's Chincsc,Japancsc", you will not get 
thought,SO\\"C brought it.down h=." ,thes:unc: food thats in China or Japan." 
Because it was one of a few J;ipanese • Since making the restaurants closing 
rc:stllll':llllS in the iq;ion, the Tokyo known to the public; Jin has m:cn"Cd 
Rcstaur.int :attr.icted customers from phone: call, and ,isits from long-time 
surroundingarcas,suchasP.u!UClh,Ky, customc:n.Jinsaidtheowncrs,whowm: 
The atmosphc:rc . inside the , Cape Gir:udc:m, Ma., and SL Louis. . also the n::staurant's chefs, arc tired afic:r · 
Rcstaur.intTok)o was calm and mellow 1lu: n::sburant has been '"'Y sue- "putting their hearts and souls into the 
Saturday as customers shared fond ccssful as our sales incrcascd e\"')' year 11:Stlur.int." 
memories of the n::stauranl .ind its own- and customer base: cxp:andc:d throughout , · "Customers ha,.,: actually scc:n how 
c:rs, who closed the 8-ycr--old catc,y the iq;ion," J"111 said. "I hear a lot that my lunches and dinners ha,,: bc:cn busy 
bc:c:auseofworlc•related so=.• .. _there's people that go roJap:inc:sc n::sbll• and say'shouldn"tthis be a rc:ison tosby 
Rcstlllr.Ult Tokyo, 218 N. Illinois_ .. r:mts in other major cities but still like • open because )OOC business is doing so 
A\'c.,opcneditsdoorsinJunc 1992.The ourfoodbetta:" well,'" he said. "Our business has bc:cn 
cst:iblishmcnt brought Japanese cooking The icsburant prmidcd its cus- . doing well for ycus now, and to them 
10 Southc:m Illinois bc:c:ausc of the lack tamers with Japanese· cuisine: and right now it is not worth their hc:a!th to 
of Japanese food in the :uca, said Jin Ra, Ko= dishes, sudu., sushi, u:uictyof keep this busincss going." · .. 
die· n:sblll:Ull's manager for four ycus stir Ii); tcripki chicken and dood. J 111 •· Jin said the n:staurant"s lunch and 
and son o( O\,nc:rs, Yourig and H}"C Ra. said it was authentic Asian cooking with dinner periods had been busy •. 
SINGLE COPY FREE ~In Carbondale, there wm: a lot of bStC "Amc:ricani:zc" for customers. . • .. 
. J'Ol.:5rA~~ 167 Chinese rc:sburants and steakhouses like "\Ve c:all ita11thcntic Japanese food, . 
...._ _____ .,. . Applc:bcc"s, but . there w~sn't an)thing but it is authentic as it CUI be. while wc SEE TOKYO, ~ACE 2 · 
~ sct,001 grad 
lose5 appeal . 
for law ·li~se 
Supreme court rejects 
se!f-j,rofessed white supremacist's 
bid to practice law in Illinois 
DA9'1D oa• OIINII: 
DAILY EOYP'TIAN REP'OIIIITE'I 
The U.S. Supreme Coun rejected SIUC bw 
graduate: Matt Hale"s claim that the state of 
Illinois ,iolated his right to frc:c speech in deny-
ing him a law license Monday. 
The court turned away Hale's aiguments 
• that he cannot be denied a license on the basis 
of his beliefs, making no comment ~ the case. 
Hale, the leader of the World Chwch of the 
• Creator, was denied a license to.practice law by 
the state oflllinois based on a c:hancter and fit-
ness mfov. The board found that as the leader 
of a white supremacist organization, Hale would . 
not be abl.c: to rcpn:scnt all people without bi:is. 
Hale :appealed the decision to the Illinois 
Supreme: Court, which declined to hear his case. 
Hale then took his appc::tl the U.S. Supreme: 
Court. . 
Hale, expressing . disappointment in the 
Supreme Coun's decision," said as fu as he and " 
his gmup arc concc:med, the. Constitution is 
dead.. . , ·. ,. • , 
. . "It's a shame that the U.S. Supreme: Court 
· has seen fit to tear it in half," Hale said. :Because · 
: WC arc: now &.-ing in a police stat~ J CU'.OOt in .. 
. '. good faith wgc people to obey the law of the 
· .. 1an:1.· ,; '. . ... · :·, .\.·:: . 
Hale said C\'Ct)'One he talla:d to O!I the strcc:t 
D11L~rmu .I·, 
ii published l\foruhy 
through Friday, during 
the fall and spring 
sm,csren :ind four times 
a w«k during the 
summert.cmcstC"tcxc-cpt 
during \"aations 2nd 
cwnw.eksbythc 
students of Southern 
Illinois Uni\'eisity :at 
Carbondale. 
Editor-in-Chief. 
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TODAY 
• library Affairs, digital imdging for the 
web, 3 to 4 p.m, Morris library Room 
103D, 453-2818. · 
UPCOMING 
• Blood Drive, June 28 11 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Student Center and 1 p.m. to 5 
p.m. School of Mass Comm, donors 
and volunteers needed, VIVian 
457-5258. 
• Library ~ffairs, e-Mail using Eudora, 
12 to 1 p.m.; June 28, Morris library 
Room· 103D, 453-2818. 
• Women's Services Summer Brown 
Bag Series 2000, Tai Chi: the Art of 
TOKYO 
CONTINUED FROM rAGE I 
\'Vednesd:iys through Saturdays, and he 
attributed the lunch-time bllS)nCSS to 
the higher prices of nearby resta(!rants. 
· "Our ch!!3pcst lunch entree, which is 
a full lunch, is S4.95 plus tnx," Jin said. 
"lf you go to l\kDonalds, you'll spend 
five bucks on a small value meal. Our 
rustomers are not dumb, they kno,.-
what they're getting here." 
Kathy Guetersloh, a Murphysboro 
resident and rustomcr since 1992, not 
only appreciated the restaurants rea-
sonable prices, but always enjoyed the 
staff's hospitality and dishes. Her 
favorite meals were the Nabe Yaki 
Udon, a soft noodle dish ,\ith vegeta-
bles and chicken, and Bul Go Gi, a 
marinated steak. · 
· Guetersloh used her camcorder to 
.,;deotape areas of the rest:iurant and 
...... ,_, 
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~· 
lJNIVERSITY Relaxation; 12 to· 1 p.m, June 28, 
Woody Hall A 306; 453_-3655. 
Mon, regarding the first Mon; o_f the 
month, 7 to 9 p.m, Longbranch 
Colfeehouse; Marcus 529:7197. : • Raymond J; Simek. 19; and Matthew R. 
Stribling. 20; both of Carbondale,,were 
issued citations Thursday charging them with 
underage possession of alcohol; 
• Blood Drive, June 29, 11: a.m. to 4 
p.m~ Student Center, jonors and· 
volunteers needed; VIVian 457-5258. 
• Art in the Garden, every Thurs., 12 to 
· l P.M~ University Museum Sculpture 
Garden, northwest side of Faner Hall, 
June 29 Akiem the Dream, July 6 
Banjovi, July 13 SIRDT; July 20 Loose 
Gravel, July 27 Ear-~elevant, William 
453-5388; 
• Women's Services Summer Brown 
Bag Series, Dream Interpretation, 12 10 
1 p.m, J1.1ne 29, Woody Hall A 31 0, 
453-3655. 
• Library Affairs, Introduction to 
Pholoshop, 3 to 4 p:m~ June 29, Morris 
Library Room 103D, 453-2818. 
• Southern Illinois Pagan-Alliance, 
Literary Discussion Group, meets every 
Jin, while he held her son and said 
goodbye to her. 
"I feel melancholy ••. like Southern 
Illinois is really going to be missing a 
unique restaurant experience," 
Guetersloh said. "The staff always pam-
pered my son. Hes now the master 'at 
eating with chopsticks." · 
Jin said the restaurant's customers 
were mostly from the area, including 
professors, bankers, doctors and fami-
lies. College srudents amounted to 
abcut 10 percent of the customer base 
and often came on Friday and Sarurday 
nights for candlelit dinners and lh·e 
planomusic. 
. Dining at Ri:staurant ToJ..1-0 for the 
third consecuti,-e night, !l.fargc and 
Nick Earll, a Carbondale_ couple and 
(!IStomers for more than four years, sat 
together for one last candlelit dinner at 
their fa\-orite restaurant They bought 
presents for the staff, whom the Earlls 
said they would greatly miss but would 
• women•s Sei'Vlces Summer Brown 
Bag Series 2000; Tai Chi: the Art of. 
Relaxation, 12 to l p.m, J1.1ly 5; Woody 
Hall A 306, 453-3655. 
• Women's Services Summer Brown 
Bag Series 2000; Dream Interpretation, 
12 to 1 r:-.m, July 6, Woody Hall A 310; 
453-3655. 
• Blood Drive, July 11, 11 a.m, to 3 
p.m. Life Scierice Ill, donors and 
volunteers needed; Vivian 457-5258. 
• Women's Services Summer Brown 
Bag Series 2000, 12 to 1 p.m., July 12, 
Woody Hall A 306, 453-3655. 
• Women's Services Summer Brown 
Bag Series; Dream Interpretation, 
12 to 1 p.m;, July 13, Woody Hall A 
310, 453-3655. 
be going with in spirit. • . 
"\'Ve came here not only for tl1e 
wonderful food, but we troly lo\'C all the 
staff and· what they do," Marge said. 
"We're very sony to see them le:t\'C but 
understand that they ,\-o~ very hard." 
Marge said she ruways enjoyed the 
G)"OZ3, a pan-fiied mioli-type dish, 
and Nick enjoyed the classical music, 
Japanese beer and "just about C\'el)·-
thing on the menu." 
~I guess we'll ha,·e to quit eating," 
Nick joked. 
The restaurant \\ill be put up for 
sale, and the former owners ,\ill be 
starting a property di:vclopment com-
pany in Chicago, which Jin said, •,\ill be 
a whole nC\v ball game for them." Jin 
expressed rus gratirude to Carbondale 
and Southern Illinois. 
"\Ve have had a wonderful time here 
and would like to thank our patrons and 
all the businesses around that helped us, 
and we will miss them," Jin said. 
cli~line~ \~~:~~l:· %~~:fa~~n~~~ 
her.lriver's license as\ond. Unable to post 
required bond on a warra_nt ,!:harging failure 
to appear for a traffic violation; Mason was 
transporte~ to tlie•Jackson County Jail. 
• Lamont B. Harkins, 30, of Carbondale, was 
arrested on an outstanding warrant chargi11g 
failure to appear. Harkins was released after 
posting a S250 bond. 
• Damage was reported Saturday to a vehi-
cle parked in Lot 45. Th.e damaged occurred 
between 7 p.m. Thursday and 9 a·.m. 
• Saturday. No damage est_imate is available, 
and tlie investigation continues. 
• A 21-year-old woman filed a complaint 
Monday against a 23-year-old fonner 
boyfriend fiorri Chicago, alleging domestic 
battery. The offender could not_ be located, 
and the case was referred to the state's· 
attomey office for i:ons!deration of charges. 
~
THIS DAYIN 1979: 
• SIUC senior Donna D: Aguanno invented a 
photographic process whereby a photo-
graphic image could be transferred to other 
materials such as watercolor paper or fabric. 
• Truckers who operated in Illinois were 
negotiating with the Illinois Commerce 
Commission for an agreement to temporari-
t;~e:h: f~if~~i~~a1:!1 u:ri~~s~ percent 
• Gatsby's Bar had 70-cent Tequila Sunrises, 
75-cent Jack Daniels and presented the 
band Harvest. 
13•M3¥-•MU~ 
Readers who spot "an error in a news article 
should contact the DAilY EGvPnAII Accuracy 
Desk at 536-3311, extension 228 or 229. 
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NEWS 
Pick-up men Scott 
Hotze (left), from 
Salem, and Keith • 
Levell from 
Morganfield, 
Kentucky, work to 
load bulls into the 
stable before the 
Jackson County 
Rodeo Saturday in 
Grand Tower. 
J1:s•1 D11U•Y 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
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CMCMA'lnterim dean 
named 
Joyotika Ramaprasad was named interim 
Dean of the College of Mass 
Communication and Media Arts replacing 
Joe Foote, who is leaving the position Friday. 
Margazet Winters, interim prm'Ost and ,ice 
chancellor for Academic Affairs made the 
announcement Mondav. 
Ramaprasad, who has been the associate 
dean of the college for four ye:11"5, was 
announced as interim after the search for a 
permanent dem was cancded. The search 
for a permanent dean will start back up in 
late summer or early fall. 
Rodeo_ CCMlboys face: bulls,. bran~ and broken bone5 
WIDB alumni reunion 
took place. this weekend 
\VIDB's 30th anniversary alumni 
reunion attracted hundreds of the student· 
run radio station's former employees to come 
back and sec each other again this weekend. 
Jackson County Rodeo 
raises fimds far 
St. Louis Unit Shriners 
Hospital far Children 
KELLY DAYl:NPOIIT 
DAILY EGYf"TIAN AEPOATCR 
"CowlXl)'S got their 01\TI W.t)'S in life," 53)'5 22· 
)'C3H>ld bull rider Aaron Smith. 
One of t!IOSC wa)'S entail shutting up huge bulls 
- all horns and MO\'CS - in tiny metal chutes, 
when: they slosh around like earthbound occm 
w.r."CS. 'Then jumping on the snotting bc:ists and 
bearing do.m, COl\00)'5 pray for the eight-second 
horn. 
This is all pan of the ride~h "life's arena" 
for cowbo)'S at last SJ:urday's Jackson County 
Rodeo in Grand TDlvcr, according to the TNT 
Rodeo Co. announa:i: 
Gr:md T0\1-cr's Shrincts Arena is bathed in 
wmn side-light and earthy smdls, as about 2000 
rodeo funs in ball caps, Wranglers, "and BurNnd-
Lonnie luirdos trickle in to sec Amaic::is Wald 
West legacy upheld for another} 'Cat. 
Beyond the fence of the modest, dirt-floored 
arena, multi-colored CCIV and horse flesh gleam. 
The bulls chc:-.v cud =cly while the broncs 
paa: and nicker, their skin floating like COn\'!=)Ur 
bdts O\'CJ' their ribs. They practice a fc:-.v kicks and 
auw•hops for good measure. 
A Shriner clown, who lookslikeJeny Garcia in 
fuce painr, hands out balloon animals and displa)'S 
a burton on his costume that reads, "H:r.-c You 
H~ A CIO\m Today? -Hen: I Am." 
Behind the chutes, bulls with names like Spider 
1. lonkcy and ~ Crush an: loaded into hold-
ing pens. Nen-oiis COl\'00)'5 pace and stretch, pick 
up tips liom the old-timers and pray into their 
hats. 
Rodeo is a lifesl)ie, says cowboy Josh 
Cornman, who stuted riding bulls, knO\m as 
"rough stock," dc:-.'Cll years ago when a friend 
turned him onto it 
Cornman is the first up, riding a bull named 
'fai!ight Z.one. His trip lasts a couple scronds 
before he greets the dirt. 
"Pren)• -stout, buddy," Cornrmn smiles and 
1vhisdcs. "But }tJU just got to tilk to the Lord and 
do it "That's theonlyw:iy}uucan do it". -
Its hard to keep a family and a job and still 
rodeo, Commm says. He took a fc:-.v years off to 
work. 
"But I missed it a lot," he 53)-S. 
"I was a little nen'0\15 "till I got out thctc - I 
ain"t rode in three )"elJS," Commm 53)'5 to Tcny 
BailC); a bc:udcd, six•)'Cat rodeo ,i:ta:m in cha:gc 
of chute operations, Cornman seems pleased to be 
back as he admires the bulls the other COl\00) 'S 
dr.r.v. 
"Juicy and hooky- only w:iy to get 'cm," he 
53)'5, referring to one bulls sl)ie of spinning and 
bucking. as he \\ipcs grime 6:om his tan brow. 
Col,noy lingo is colorful and do.vn-to-cuth. 
Broncs and ~ \\ith buding PfOl''CSS an: "r:mk," 
and old bull ridas an: "tougher than an old pine 
knot" 
"Col,boy s;r,m" an: the men in bright outfits 
do.,n on the floor of the :ucna who 6x "hang-ups," 
CV.\00)'5 caught in their rope rigging or those who 
lm-c problems dismounting after a ride. 
"Its a chore gcttiri off one," 53)'5 a well-muscled, 
\\'Cl!-mannacd Smith about his bull-riding 0pai· 
enccs. 
Then: is a sense of relief after the ride, he 53)'5, 
then "its a done deal between }tJU and him.. 
Smith, wearing blue pm, a giant bdt buckle 
and a little CD\V skull nccklace, CiCpWllS hO\v he got 
started in rodeo. l-lisr;ruid&ther0\1ns rhe Gomille 
Sale B;un, and when Smith w~ about 6 yem old he 
would "ride can ,:s and big old 50\\'S" in his grandfa· 
thersan:na. 
From then: he earned his spurs in junior rodeos, 
THE BIG ONE IND THE SMALL WONDER 
' 
~ mOl'td on to the North American cirruitwhm: 
he won the state bull riding championship in 199-t 
Smith dcsai"bcs rodeo as a profession. 
1t's reillyjusu job for me," Smith says. "I felt like 
I had to do it All my time and thoughts wae spent 
onit" • 
HCMC\'Cr; then: an: dmv!xicks to rodeo, mmdy 
206 of than: rhe number of bones a cv.,boy could 
brcik. • 
faidena: of rodeos dangers loo= not so fir 
an-;ay fiom the chutes: a red-and-white ambuL'lllcc 
manned by sruc Jxililical 
science senior Qiinn Ci Bod 
Henson stands ready 115 e 
behind rhe gr.md.stand.An . 
ali=f)·-unloadcd gurney 
rests in the~ Henson 
says CXJ\\00)'5 an:n"t quick 
to aarpt rncd:;:il help. 
"UMiioys an: a tough 
breed," Henson says. 
"Jrqpn:ttymuchlm-cto 
be unconscious.. 
Riders undmtand the 
risks they t1kc in rodeo's 
world of broncs,~ and Cius says: 
broken bones. I'm a cowboy, 
"It's just like foo-ball baby. 
and hockc);" Smith says. 
"'roupu);)OOpa):" 
RodcodOlmand bull rider Steve Koclm, a senior 
in agrirul~ education, has suffacd broken ribs, 
~ knees and a puncnucdm~ 
"Mall);" he says. 
But Kodm cm't 1axp :m-;ay fiom rodeo. 
"I don't kro,v ,vhat else to do," he 53)'5 nith a 
sluug, his punted 6a: crinkling into a winr~ smil.:. 
just furn and ride bulls.. 
D.ulaics. settles 0\-cr rhe rodeo =,u as Kodm 
mugs for funs' camms and II:lllcs pmches \\ith 5· · 
ycar--old 00)'5 in big-brimmed hats. 
"faciy little boy plays CV.\00);" Kodm S3)'!i. , 
"Well I grtto :«:cpon pla)in' cv.,boyc:-."l)'dt):" 
Gary Goldblatt, a 1974 graduate in r:idi~ 
television, is one of the many alumni that 
gather bao:k at SIUC C\'CI)' five>=· 
He said by working at\ VIDB, he formed 
life-long bonds with others. He said many 
people came of age at SIUC as a rc:sult of 
being given adult responsibilities with 
\VJDB. 
Goldblatt spent his time \\1th the radio 
station working in various positions, such as 
newscaster, producer, director, engineer and 
general director. 
"People wanted to gather with the friends 
they had made in the past," Goldblatt said. 
These reunions arc meaningful for stu· 
dents and alumni, Goldblatt said. Students, 
he said, benefit by meeting people in the 
industry. 
Jackie\ V<.$ts.ill, a sophomore in classics, is 
the promotions director for \VJDB, and she 
said she was given a \0.tluable opportunity to 
mingle: and mm contacts with alumni. 
"O\i:rall, they wen: pretty knO\\ico· 'Ible 
and in general, supporti\-c," \ Vestsall !:lid. 
StC\·e Langraf, gcnenl manager of 
\VJDB, said alumni and students enjo}'Cd 
many acti,itics together, such as bm,iing and 
a picnic at Giant City State Paik. Saturday. 
On Sunday, they had breakfast and many of 
the alumni and students went on a road trip 
to Cape Girardeau, Mo. 
"It was excellent," Langraf said. "It's a 
great opportunity for staff to meet people 
who worked here in the past." 
Goldblatt said no one C\'CI' knO\\'S how 
many alumni \\ill show up, but these 
reunions ha1-c afu.-a)'S been successful. 
"A lot of people shm,'Cd up ad hoc. It's 
kind of a spontaneous group," Goldblatt said._ 
"[They said] this was the best one, but they 
say that C\'CI)' time." 
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SIU needs ·more ·co·mmunication,_ not less 
For SC\'Cn months, the SIUC community has been 
waiting cager!}; gulping do,,11 any morsel ofinfonnation 
released about the quest for their new leader. But the 
Board of Trustees, "ithout apology or ~lanatiori, has 
made it plain to a.I.I interested p-.mics that the search for 
SIUC president \\ill not be ad,-ertiscd. 
In fuct, the proceedings that "ill bring in SIU's future 
pilot may be the hcst-kcpt sea ct at SIUC. Sharon Hahs, 
presidential search ad,isory, committee chairwoman, 
defended the: apparent sro 'CC}' p-.1ct, insisting the release of 
infonnation could cndan~r the CUJTCnt 'positions of the 
candidates and result in lower-quality applicants. 
But' nobody has demmded the entire process to be 
public. If people were suggesting that the board post 
applications and resumes for C\'CI'}' candidate on the web, 
the issue of candidate pri\".!C)' might descn-e some pause. 
Full disclosure fiom beginning to end of the search would 
slow dmm the process considerably and nobody wants 
that. 
But once the pool is n3rr0wed to serious applicants, its 
time to do away \\ith the sccrc:t handshake and let those 
interested enough in this University to care into the club-
house. 
And, when candidates make it to the final round, they 
shciuld be serious enough that the pt1blic release of their 
status "ith SIU won•t be a sccrc:t ir. their ~nt positions. 
More like!); the gag order has a lot more to do with 
scrutiny and suspicion here at SIUC th:.n an)thing relat-
ing to the candidates themselves. Of co=. that doesn't 
make sense either. 
The lack of trust at SIUC is Pot unfounded. Some 
scarch committee members fiom former President Ted 
Sanders' hiring termed themseh-es a wrubbcr stamf com-
mittee. And when Sanders resigned his popularity had 
waned, to put it mildly. 
The committee is the one connection between con· 
stituencies and the big decision, so the prospect of the 
=h committee being managed incorrectly or neglected 
would understandably cause alarm for those who care for 
this institution. 
Their lack of trust may easily transition into contempt 
for a president hired \\ithout regard for. their input. 
Com-erscly, this could be an opportunity to regain trust 
and soothe some of the friction that has become part of 
the make up ofSIUC. 
If the BOT beliC\'CS it would be too much trouble to 
open the search up to public scrutiny, they will soon find 
such scrutiny cannot compare to the bitter situation they = setting up for SIU's new president. To keep this search 
quiet in a time of general distrust can only continue to 
deteriorate the conditions between SIUC's 
administration, fuculty and students. 
HPV and the safe-$ex_myth 
cn!fo~& CKn~roZ 1::U':; ~t!~~~!~m;:~JC~ o~::S6k~et~~1: 
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·ArncriCUlS know about STDs, and Journal ofl'\lc:dicinc: study found that 60 right fjcs about condoms' cff'cctn'CllCSS. 
some ofus were L-:iinc:u as c:uly as grade pc=nt of scxwlly actr,-c females at a Consider what Planned Parenthood's 
school in the arts of condom applic:ition. major U.S. IIIU\i:rsity were infected \\ith teen \ Vcb sire, 'Teen Ware,• says about 
Aru~ those who lm-c listened to the the,irus. HPV and STDs in general: "Abstinence: 
"responsible"mCSSJgt:promulgatedbythe HWlWl papilloma,irus is different is the key to mnaining totilly safe, but 
supposed "scxpcns" consistenriy ask their &om most other STD., it is _not spread using a condom an help alt claim on the 
• partners to use a condom C\'Cr)' time. And from one J"C™>n to another through the chances of transmission.:.. You an have a 
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Ulleriljg at~ angas 
)'Olq mncert goer 
DEAR CARBONDALE CONCERT 
GOERS, . 
My name is Violet Edwanu. I am 9 }can 
old. I ,mit ro a Sunset Concert tonight with my 
Mom and our friend, Veronica.. I felt s.td and 
angry bcause of all the littering. I think that 
people should pick up their cans. \'ou an: liner-
mg in }UUr owrrschoolyanl.. It doesn't matter if 
other people pick it up or nor. The only people 
picking up ems \\'l:f'C people who wen: 7, 8, 9 or 
10 yan old. I spent an hour-and-a-half picking 
up cans. 
If~: =:e~t S:o~~~t~t;:S: 
people might use them. I saw Styrofoam coolen 
ripre,:1.t'th~: :~; t;:;1:![.l~!~ i~!~o the 
fo::uin that shoo1s \Y:ltcr up hi¢,_i\,;e cans 
made it look rally Ind. The c:mlbo.ud beer 
:;k i:;:c:;::iingi:;;::,>:ii~~r;t~t C.F)~ .. r 
is left falls over and hum the gr:i,s. 1 think if }'>U 
::;~:_ ~~ ,::s~:i~~hi'f:th2~• 
should be in the recycling bins. 
You mould stop, bcause ~•re: ruining not 
:;:{ ddn·:, ':i~:i;..t:t righ~ if>~}~ 
cans out there: b.,t night }'OU shou!J be ashamed 
of )'OUnclf. If }'OU bring cool en, it is bcstJnu 
bring p!.tstic ones you will blcc home an use 
ag.,in, unless you will bkc }Our Styrofoam cool-
en home. Please make the cmh a beautiful place 
for me to grow up in. 
Violet Edwards 
Miry Edwards 
Veronica Ayesh 
The true tea~er 
DEAR EDITOR: 
For Spring semester 2000, I enrolled in a 
gndtute k ,..,J Educational Psychology c!.tss. l am 
a gnduare student in Speech Communication 
and decided to \'Cfll\lrc: outside of my dcp:utment 
for a semester. Eric Robinm,it7., a doctoral stu-
dent and friend in the Ed. Psych. Dcp:a, 'ment, 
lumJ me in, s.}ing "I had to rake a cl.tss with 
Jack Kelly." He continued by sa}ing that there: 
was this cbss being olfcmJ called "Ps)d,nlogy 
and the Human SpiriL" When he said this my 
e}"Cbrows raisN in intercsL 
The class\\~ not officially c:tlled that, bur 1 
feel it could ha,-c been. We read Ken \V'tlbcr's i\ 
Brief History of Evi:rything; and discussed the 
perils of post-modernism and the propensity for 
the human need to merge with the whole. 
The class was uught out of Jack Kelly's 
homc, an unusual p=ticc iri tod.ty's academia. 
The fint night of the cl.w, I arm-cd and sat hud• 
died with the rest. of the students, about eight in 
all. as we awaited Jack's anfru He was then 
wheeled into the room and gi,"Cn hdp to ~t into 
his chair. I had nC\n "irncsscd or experienced 
an}1hing like this before:, and the lessons an: still 
. unfolding 1hemsch-cs. 
There: ,vi:rc: times during the semester when I 
wondered if Jack would make it throug!t. Then 
there: wcrc other times I \\~ sure: he would &.-c 
to be a hundred. The consistent thing i• that he 
OC\'Cr stopped cuing and U)ing. To the \"Cl)' end, 
he ,v.u t')ing lo recruit those not iu the Ed. 
l's)'l:h. Department to join. He would sometimes 
lose rnck of what he \\~ ttlking about, and 
other times he would say things that pissa.l pro-
pie ofi: 1 was at once agitated and cndcamJ to 
this experience. . . 
The one thing I know "ithour a doubt is that 
Jack lm-cd r=hing. He wouldn't s1op. He s.id to 
do so, •would kill him." 
Jack died two weeks ago in SL Louis and. 
just befon: that, another student in the class, Tara 
Con!oni-Ely, died in Florida while on =tion. 
Dc~th for those that an: &.ing is such a 
reminder of what is rally important; it has the 
pow,,r to make all those things \VI: wony O\'Cr, 
the details of life, 1ttm so trivW. 
And as I walked through the hospital in SL 
Louis when Jack died, I thought about the irony 
of his reachini,, Ir wasn't ncccssarily the infonna-
tion he p:wcd on to me, for some of my views 
an: difl'erenL It was the spirit of him, the spirit of 
a man doing what he truly bcliCVl:d 10 be his • 
purpose - teaching. Ir w:as the C2ll to think 
about what it is I Lciie\'Cd in and whar I was 
\\illing to do ,v.th that conviction. 
Jack did it differently too. Fo,gct the polite-
ness of the new ochool mcthod,Jack didn't hold 
back. He literally, flung the d.xirs of his life open 
to us. There w:as no difl'erc:ncc his between his 
, •reacher" self and his "real" self. And the picture: 
~n~':J~ ihls,;::!;::Z:zit=f 
an)'Olle could give, to be able to look at soine-
L1ung and see what is truly there a:iJ ~ 
the beauty in it a!L . .. . · 
· . [ wantro thank Jack, but more: than that 1 
want to thank all those people ende,woring to • 
teach, and rmlcing it th.:;r life insrcad of 1hcir 
job. Tar.a Conloni•Elywas a cacher at New · 
School, ar.d .he w:as one of many ruchcn in the 
world whom Jack influenced, with all his ye:ars at 
SIU. . · · . . . 
Thank }"'I J:dc; thank )W for this chance, 
with all its pandc.,i; and m},te'); to know the 
tnie meaning oITeachcr. 
. · . . · Janet Donoghue 
, ,;r,,Juat,ui.lmlinSfttth Co"'"''°""'lion 
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roNTINUED FROM rAGE I Lt. Todd Sigler of the SIUC 
Police' Dcp:irtment said any recent • 
-· reported cases of sexual ass_ault have 
'ror comment Monday on whether or not given them -_ any indication to 
not Dilg would be charged. believe a · date-rape · drug was 
GHB, gamma hydroxybutyric involved. · 
acid, is used to debilitate victims, "It doesn't appear to be a problem 
which can l~ad to unconsciousness ~cause we have !10 reported cues," 
~-$1885 
~~ . _Unlim_ited Tans/ltfon~. 
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Sigler said. "But to say it isn't out 
there would be mistake." · 
Carbondale. 
Yet Michael Irwin, director_ of 
Steve Odem, the -Southern Illinois 
deputy chief of 
operations for the 
Carbondale Police 
Department, r<ti~ 
mates there arc 12 
to 15 cases per year 
where victims allege 
they have been 
given a date-rape. 
drug. However, 
because the drug 
cleJrs from the sys-
tem so rapidly, tests 
rarely come back 
positive, making it 
(GHB) is in just about 
every college town by 
this time. In 
Carbondale, were 
dealing with people, 
mainly individuals, 
who were selling it 
Enforcement group, s:ys . 
the narcotics unit has 
conducted investigations 
and made arrests in 
Carbondale for use of 
GHB. 
"[GHBJ is in just 
about C\'ery· college town 
by this time," Irwin uid. 
"In Carbondale, we're 
dealing with people, 
mainly individuals, who 
arc selling it." 
MIOIAD. IRWIN 
Dim:torofSouthcmlllioois 
Enf om:mcnl g,oup 
difficult to ascertain the extent of 
the use of date-rape: drugs -in 
· HALE 
ro:-.'TJNUED FROM rAGE I 
believes he should have been 
allowed to practice law in lllincis, 
and called the decisions by both the 
lllino:s and U.S. Supreme Courts a 
slap in the face to white people and 
all Americans. 
"The fact they made their deci-
sion just before the Fourth of July 
adds insult to injury; Hale said. 
However, Imin said 
cases of manufacturing 
large quantities of the drug in 
Carbondale ar= rare. 
It's a shame that the us:' ,' 
supreme Court has seen fit to 
tear i~ in half. Because people 
are now living in a police 
state, I cannot in good faith 
urge people to obey the law 
of the land. 
··MATILtw.E 
SIUl.,wgr>dwic 
UNIVERSITY 457,6757 -, , 
N{'Jf lo Super w~, M,n; , 0. ~riffAiF-Off .• This could likelv be the erd of Hale's bid to practi~e law in 11',nois, according to SIUC Law professor 
W'tlliam Schroeder. Hale could ask 
the court again to hear his argu-
ment, but it is unlikely the: court 
would agree. 
Hale is not done fighting, 
though. Hale's lawyer is preparing to 
file a federal lawsuit against the 
Illinois Bar Association's fitness 
:cview board, alleging civil rights 
violations. Hale said he belic\'CS the 
lawsuit ,vill be ~uccessful, and will 
clear the way for his law license. 
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FOR SALE 
AutQ 
Bicycles Furniture 
BICYaES, GREAT PRICES, we also 
sell alr:,cnt oil household oncl electron· 
ltJY, SELL & TRADf, MA Aulo Soles, ic ileffl1, jewelry and more. Come see 
605 N. lffinois Aw,, AS7•763I. ~9~t Co,!,, 1200 W. Main, 
QUEEN SIZE MATTRESS set, quilled 
1op,,-..;,h IOyeorwcnanty,n-
used, stiD in plastic. retail price S8J9, 
..;!! lOClifice for SIVS, con clet...,,., 
573·651-006.(. 
---------1 IIONDAS FIOM $S001 Police im• 
r.act3t ~Jif.~i~f~· caD Homes Appliances ·. 
UNITY PONT SCHOOl. big rand,,-' ~~: W°~~~7i j Jf •~ ~ 
bJrrn, 21 bolh, 2,200 ,q It, rnce yard, AUOronlN, call 529•3563. 
nice area, $89,000, 549• l 758. 
1989 NISSAN STANZA. 90,ucx, Rip 
"P ,unrool, om/Im cassette, ,ncellent 
cond, $3000, 242•7053 or 529· 
""63. ---------1 MURPHYSSOROHOUSE, 1968Pvmp ~SO:;~=o&xJSIS 
1990 TOYOTA COROUA. S ,p.: house rood, 68",.;?~ "°'Y finonc- 0/12000$17S/l 8000S 195/2.AOOO 
$2000, 1982 Hone/a Nighihowlt 650, ~,h~ ideal /business or $250, 90 daywam,n1y, "57·7767 
newhres,$1200,985·9991, , 
Musical 
Miscellaneous 
·rAXm 
6 2m:_,~~Ad 
lnd"'!;:/;~~a:J :"""= 
-cia.°?~W::tecf 
-w~~JOI phone 
FAX ADS ore~ lo normal 
cleudlines. The Daily Egyptian 
~~ti~~.;:;,~ 
618·453·32-'8 
DAII.Y EGYPTIAN 
GREAT BARGAINS, lVS, ,,.,.,;.,•,. 
cd's, VCR',, and lots more. buy and 
sell, Miclwe>t Cmh,1200W. Main, 
';4 MITSUBISHI 3000 GT, red, fully 
looded, loll ol e.uro1, mull sell, 
$9000obo. 351-0790. 
Mobile Homes . c. ~-=-· --·----.:_:_ .549·6599. 
,WWW.SOUNDCOREMUSIC.COM 
- ,-· · We can vidoolope )OU' graduation"" 
1997, l6Xn,2bdrm,2bot(an special oven!! Solei,MWVa,renlaf,: Computers 
lr ,::" ~:l'f:.t'jt"'_ ~~!s~~zr; . 
_P_a_rt_s-•&_S_e_rv_i_c_e_s_;_, WiJdwo:ocl!rrMPo.i..SA?-3637. tian,coD"57•.56AI. WTOPleMPENTIUM, 760!0, 
l.2Gig,40M8,octivecolor,rnodem, 
S-'65, ..,n_ 529-3563, _ . Electronics . 
· Pets & Supplies ___;,__ ____ _ 
GOO>EN REliJMR MflES, 8 · 
....ls, MC/OSA. shots, wonned. 
• champion,l,;p lines, 529·31.U. 
Doo't let your time 
run out· Look io the Dawg 
House f-Or summer or rail 
TheD~House 
Cob!Jc'sP....~la'-..., 
WWW.DAILYEGYPTIAN .COM holJ5ina. 
MAAY KAY PROOUCTS, holf price, 
going out cl business, 242•7053 or 
529·4-463. 
FOR RENT 
Rooms 
ROOMMATE NEEDED, MAU: or fe. 
mol,, ot GealjOtown Apts, fall,13091· 
274·9020 or, ltpSOOhotmo~.com. 
· 1 BO~M DUPLEX. $200 finiJied, gas, 
-• ...,,1,, 1own, ideal for I, near 
Logan/SIU, no pell, 529·367"/S3A· 
A79S. 
. Sublease 
P.WC PlAa EAST $165·$ 18!.;'mo, 
util incl, lum. dose lo SIU, ire. par\· 
inQ,a,1549-2831. $'JBNEEOEO,!!AY·~b.h. 
In Cclole'sHisaic:Oislrid, Clauy =~tc.,.::_, cbo~ 
e-::.i,::.-v::::i::. ;;.sra'i. - ,,9-9 .. 77. . 
Roommates 
LOOKING FOR THIRD~ 
mole a,- '-ale. $260/mo + 1 /3 uh1• 
· a.o~ AuA IS, coD 292-3055. , 
PAr.E 6 • TUESDAY JuNE 27 2000 l11uF.1m11 CLASSIFIED 
SUBlfASOR NEEDED FOR full, nice 2 
• bdrm apt, indw/d, d/w, $320/mo, 
call Kristyat(618J 329-5387 
Apartments 
.HOUSES AND APARTMENTS 
I, 2, ). & 4 bedrcon.· 
~.l:M4~31~~1i't!,7Zi' 
GEORGETOWN, NICE, f\JRN/unlum, 
2 & 3 bdrm, soph-grad, 529·2187. 
GOSS PROPERlY MANAGERS, 
2 bdrm units avail fur summer, 
call529-2620. 
COALE AREA, exlra Iorgo I bdrm 
furn cpts, only $235/ma, ind wa· 
ter/trash, just 2 mi W ol Kroger 
We,t, no pets, con 684•4145 ar 
684·6862. 
CARBONDALE, I BlOOC from cam• 
pus, at 410 Wet.I Frttman, 3 bdrm 
S525/rno, 2 bdrm $420/rno, effic 
~~~~~-na pets, call ~!:~~77 or 
MUR?HYSBORO, 2 BOW. carpel, 
a,r, no pets, $260/mo, 687•4577, ar 
967•9202. 
BRENTWOOD COMMONS APTS 
TIRED Of APT HUNTING? We hove. 
~~;!~m~~~~;.i, 
all near SIU, 457•4422 lor more info. 
2 BLOCKS FROM Marris library, new, 
nice 2 bdnn, furn, carpel, a/c, 605 
W College, 516 S Poplar, 609 W 
Callece, 529·3581 or 529· 1810. 
NICE, NEW 2 bdrm, fum, co~, 
3~~lisi9Ts'2&14SWaU, 29· 
MURPHYSBORO AREA, NEWU two 
bdrm, quiet, a/c. appliances, $350, 
(217) 546-2935, 
Houses 
1 IEt>- 207 W 0a• 
FAU. 4 BOO ta campus, 3 bdrm, 
w,IHep1, air, w/d, nor.~, lease, 
529·7516a,~•591 • 
2 IEt>- 324, 324 IW Walrut 
3 lfD. J 06 S Fareit M'BORO 2 BDRM hame, ref req. caU · 
3101,610WCher.y 687•4896otter6pm. ' 
mr,.54~o'a"'f-lo0tef Ook 2 & J BDRM. near campus, avail Au-
Renlal r.,t: 503 S Ash !front daarJ · ~sl 15, no Ji,"• 457-0609 & 549• 
.---------- e!'~;r.;:·Global• 
CARBONDALE TWO BEDROOM 
VISIT 
THE DAWG HOUSE, 
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'$ ONIIN£ 
· HOUSING GUIDE, AT 
h11p://www.daily.syp-
~0n.cam/ house.com 
---------1 SnJOIOS, I & 2 BDRMapls, a/c. paol. tennis & basleiball courts, laun· 
dry facility, water/garbage ind, p<ices 
start at $210, call 457·2403. 
STUDIO APTS, near SIU, furn, carpet· 
ed, a/ c, parling, water & trash ind, 
from 5195/mo,coll 457·4J22. 
PRNATE COUNTRY SETTING, J 
bdrm, 2 baths, c/a, w/d, 2 
covered decks, no pets, 549·4808. :;:s,;,;=~~t ~~:,:~· I •2 BDRM l.'OBllE homes, S 195-
$350/ma, includes water & trash, na 
pets, coll 54~•2401. · ---------1 
C1.EAN & NICE, I bdrm $350-
$3~0/mo, 2 bdrm $380-$580/mo, 
year lease, na pets, 529-2535. ---------1 
BEAtmf\Jl EFFIC APTS 
In C'dale's Hislo<ic Oistrid, Classy, 
Ouiet & Safe, w/d, ale, new aPi>I, 
hrdwd/Rrs, \'an Awl.en, ;29-5881. 
I & 2 B~. 15 MIN to SIU, w/d, 
a/c. $250-$325/mo, wator/tra,.I,, 
1200 Shaema\er, M'bara. 684·6475. 
EFFIC, S 195, ,.ater & trash, ta\ing 
a;,p,calians fur spring, >peciol sum· 
mer rates, 411 E Hoster, 457·8798. 
DESOTO, APTS, ~ bdrm;ii;..,, qu,et, 
10 m,n fram C'cblo, trash/lawn ind, 
l~"J !!i3.!:!::~11'e6~'.2rcia ar 
967·1329. 
TOP C'DALE locations, SPACIOUS 
I & 2 bdrm fum opts, no pets, 
~~ ':it r;g~rs'*-'.';!n'~~}'.ont 
4l45or684·6862. 
MURPHYSSORO, I o. 2 bdrm, some 
util ind, S280-5375, coll 687-1774. 
EfflOENOES, WATER INCL, no pets, 
ce,rpeted, a/c. avail Augull, 457· 
7337. 
SOilWNG PROPERlY MGMT 
since 1971 • · 
2BDRM 
:w C'dale, Autumn Paint, lg lu,ury 
urJtw/gas firoplace, $750/mo 
2BDRM 
1001 WWalnut, heat, water, 
S,e,,,,rtet, trash, lawn maintenance, 
parli1 tbiill°'"'° 
905 E Parl, new, q,;e1, $560/mo 
2BDRM 
404 W MU, all util incl, S540/mo 
Office ~!/E ~iay-friday 
529·2954 ar 549--0895 
E'ffla~ anl.eOmidwe11.net 
Visit 
The~Hause, 
• the Daily E,m,tion's anf;ne 
hausi~ guide, ct hr,p:// 
www.doifveav-Dtion.com/da,1. 
NICE. CUAN, 2 BD::M o~ Wet.t 
si:le, 1~05WSchwartz.crwcil 
now, a/c, w/d I-ooh;,. 529·35B I · 
NICE, NEWER, I BDRM, fum, 
carpet,a/c, !09 S Wall or313 E 
Freenan, 1,0 pets, 529•3581. 
DESOTO'S WORTH n,E dr;...e. Priced 
right, law util for a ,paciau, 2 bdrm, 
:;~ i!;'~~~rf';;1;.~%nt na 
NICE 2 BEDROOM f'lUS near Jahn A 
lDgan, no pets, call Pam, day phane 
985·2451 & ....,;nci 867·3262. 
.... EXCHANGE WORK FOi! RENT .... 
rer.tal maintenance, for mare info call 
................. .54~·3850 .................... .. 
$495/mo, 687•1245. 
2 BDRM HOUSE. near SIU, fum, a/c, 
r~c-;:rs;:.~115N422~ 
I BDRM l.'OBILE hame units, furn, 
<1WOi1 Aug, slorting at S 190, close to 
campus, 529• I 422. 
UNFURNISHED, CAAPETEO, no"""• 
ale. water ind, avail August, 457· 
7337. 
I BDRM IN M"'J)hy,baro, a/c, woter 
STUDIO APT. I bd...,,, fum, a/c, parl• 
iOA.call 549-4123. --------- I 2/J BDRM. BASEMENT, I l~,i,;, 
~::,"j tt,s7!,6't,:';;';ti_ avail STUDIOS, OEAN, QUIET. da,e ta 
SECLUCED HOUSE IN BOONIES 310 S 16th street, Murphy,bo,o, 985· 
.................. .549·3850...................... 4184. ---------
N_EWE_R_2_&_3_B_D_RM,-new_COtpe_t_, 2- I f29~9'15. pets, fum/uofurn, $240 
baths, a/c, w/d, 11.x,red attic, 9 or 12 
mo lease, coll Van Awlen 529-5881. 
ONE BDRM, CARPETED, a/c, lg sl.y-
light, deck, quiet, 20 min ta compvs, 
coll 618·893·2423. 
M'BORO • FOR RENT, I bdrm, wa· 
ter/trasl, pra,ided, S200/ma. Tri 
Caunty Realty, coU 618•426·39B2. 
NEAR CAMPUS. lUXURY 
el!iciencies, 408 S Poplar, grad & 
law stu<!entsp<el, 
$295/rno/single, 
$335/mo/couple, water/trash 
ind, no pets, ci,11 68-4·4145 or 
684·6862. 
ONE BEDROOM APT, aOSE TO SIU, 
LAUNDRY ON SITE, 516 S RAWUNG 
ST!IEET, CAll 457-6786. 
BRAND NIW APT fOR RENT, Grand 
Place. 3 bdrm,. 2 baths, $890/rno, 
OYail Aug, call Carale at (8.47) 634· 
9373. 
ONlY A HANDFl/l lEFTI 2 bdrm, 2 
bath, fum. a/c, pool & res..--1 pork• 
ing. na pets, SPEOAL PRICING, call 
549·2835. 
Townhous_es . 
3 BDRM ON GORDON lN, 2 master 
suites w/whi~. Jcylight & cothe-
~ :~~~~~~~!'~~i~g~il . 
Aug $990/ma, 457·8194 ar 529· 
2013 ChrisB. 
310 I W Sunset, 2 bdrm, 11 bath, 
whirlpool tub, 2 cor garage, OYOil 
Auci. $800/mo, 528--0744. 
ClEAN & nice, 2 bdrm, $400-
$480/mo, quiet area, o/c, w/d 
foo\up, yr lease, no pets, 529·2535, 
Duplexes 
COUNTRY SETTING, 5 mi from SIU, I 
bdrm, large bat!,, ,-~I ind, avo~ now, M•BORO, VERY NICE, 2 BDRM, c/a, 
$400/rno, coll 9e.5·J923. p<NOte palia, 10 min to SIU, 687• 
_________ 
1 
1774or684-5584. 
ONE MILE EAST ROUTE 13, 2 bdrm, 
:~. fsro}~ ~s~~Tsj~': na 
---------1 
CARTERVIUE, NEW EXECl.liM 
hame, 5 bdrm, 3,000+ sq ft, whirl• 
=~:~1:,~.~-
Rroat area, Iii lat, 5-49•3973. 
TOP C'DAlf: lOCAOON, 2 bdrm 
hause, c/a; w/d, co,peted, porch, 
no pets, coU .S8J•4 l 45 or 684· 
6862. 
2 013 BDRM HOUSE, c/a, w/d, ::.1:a' ~:oga t~ ond quiet 
l!~~-~~a:..7s~:.:" t'1c:li" 
term, oo pets, 549•2313. 
227 LEWIS lANE, 2 bdrm, large 
yard, large rooms, c/a. gos heat. 
S500/mo, 528-0744 & 549•7180. 
2 & 3 BDRM dupl .. avoil in full, for • 
mare infurmation call 549·2090. AVA!IABlE r-¥:JIN & AUG, nice 2 & 3 
bdrm student hauset., maiot provided, 
BlfCKENRIDGE APTS 2 bdrm, unfum, ~:;f $550, w/d, 457•42 IO ar 549• 
no pets, display I !mile S af Alena an 
51, coU 457·4387 ar 457•7870. 412 E HES1E~, 2 bdrm, w/d, c.,;Jing fun, large r00<ns. $540/mo, 528· 
0744 ar 549·7180. 
M'BORO I &2 BDRM. $500/$550 
-
40
-
1
-W-l.'O-N-ROE-. ,-eJ!i-·c_&_l_bdr_m_,-I =:,.details6S7•2730.Agenl 
tj'.s w~lsi~~:, ~%~t~o. BIG BEDROOMS & NO neigl,bar,. in 
COALE AREA, SPAOOUS 2 bed· 
raom ~.ovse, w/d, carport, free 
mawing, no pets, 2 mi Wal Krag· 
er west. 7 ta 10 min,,tes ta C'dale. 
CoU 684•4 l 45 a, 684·6662. 
this remodeled, 3 bdrm dupl .. behind 
--------- I Un"fflityMall, $265 per pencn per 
. TOWNE•SIDE WcST, 500 S P'f'ar, "'°"th, util ind, no pets, coR 457· 
APARTMENTS 
707W Ccllege, 2 bdrm, c/o, n,m, 3321. 
par\ing, $5SO/mo, 12/ma lease, 
SIU Approwed .. 
Fra• 1o,1to• orn to Graa 
OYOil 6·1/ 8·1, coll Pavl Bryant I BDRM ON FARM, w/d, c/a, hunt-
rentcls. 457·566A. ing and fishing, quiet, lease, ref, call 9 or 12 month k2sts 
_________ 1 684•34l3. S;»rious NC 
Fumishtd Cablr TV 
1 BDRM, FURN ar unfum, close to 
cornpus~ mull be r.eat and Oeon, no 
pets, coll 457•7782. 
~RGE 2 BDRM, ca,peted. a/c, free 
cable TV, in quiet oreo, call 351•916e 
ar 457•7782. 
Swimmin1 !'Id ADSL 
Clmrlo<antP'!' Parllnx 
3 Bedroom Apts. 
For Fall '00·'01 
~@).~g~ 
1207 S. Wal! 
457-4123 · 
Shon; Apt.'Av.ailablc 
M·F Sal. 
9.5 p.m. " By Appl. 
www.bcsismallcit .cow uads/ 
ColoNi~l fot ).pt\., l4j} h-1,1 W"INUI Smn ... 
A \CcludEd ApAllMENI co•pla oNly A couple ol •iNUTl\ hro• SIU 
WHAT YOU GET; . 
• HUGE, CARPEIED, lWO BEDRC!>M.APJ. WITH MODER~ -
. KIJCHEN ANO BATH IN A PRIVATE SElllN(j . / 
•·GUESr, urm~: AND HUGE WARDROBE CLOSBS . 
• AIR,CONDIIIONED . 
• FllEE "EXPANi>EO-~l.f IV SERVICE 
• FREE -ON SIJE• PARIJNG · 
• FRIENDLY MAINTENANCE STAFF ON CAll 24 HOORS A DAY 
HQ!~-~MM2filtimt!Illill~ 
. IW UfDHOOM APARJMENIS WJI.H EVERYJHINGJ 
Nud Fu11NilURE? WE11 WoRk Wir~ You· · 
2 MILES EAST al C'dole. 2 bdrm, an 
elec. c/a, water, trash, lawncare ind. 
cable avail, very dean and quiet, NO 
PETS, great for single persan, tc\ing 
appl;catians, coll 549·3043. 
3 BDRM, 2 bath, w/d, a/c,d,c\,Aug 2 BDRM. FURN, close to campus, 
15, na pets, $650/rno, 318 Birch lri, summer S250,optian lo, fun, napels, 
525·2531. 457•7~39. 
3 BDRM, 11 bad,, basement, 307 S 
Hickory, Oe,ata, $475/mo, 985· 
4184. 
Mobile Homes 
SEVERAL LEFT; 2 bdrm from S225· 
$450, pet a•. Chuc••• Ren1als, coU 
529·4444. 
$199·$399 
Renl lo own plan ava~ 
Homes for sale from $995 
The Crassing, 
IAOO N. lllinaisAvenue 
$49•5656 
UKE NEW, 2 bdrm, 11 bath, c/a, 
m.~'b';';,,~!~'t"' na pets, 
http:/ /hame.Globalfyes.net/mea&,w 
VERY NICE I, 2, & 3 bdrm, furn, a/c, 
SIU bus, sman quie1 parl near cam· 
pus, na p:11, 457-0609 or 549·0491, 
http://iiorne.GlabalE-1et. net/mea&,w 
Two to Go! --------
Garden Park Atits, 
2 Bedroom/2 Bath 
. Swimming PoQ! · 
MU3T SEE TO BEUMI 2 bdrm traiJ.,. Reserved l?ad<ing 
Soph. Approved .... East & Wes1, $165/ma & upllll ... . ................. 549·3850 .................... .. 
Rochman 
Rentals 
549-2835· 
For Summer· 
And Fall 
•Various summer sublets . 
·•Nice 4 Bedroom house, . · 
•· (402 w.- Elm -forAug.) '. · . . 
.~Creek~ide Condo -for ~ug. 
Come Pick up a Copy of:Our Listings 
Bonni~ (m,n Property Management 
816.East Main Street· 
'529~2054· . 
I 
., 
CLASSIFIED 
~EWOOO J:-5• 2 & 3 bdnn, · 
5s9i'!°.::i''.5 -•;:.~
9
• _ 
MAUBU VIUAGE 2 & 3 l,drm, $200 
' b $400, lvm, sliody: lot>, coll .529· 
. 4301 Mon:lov• Friilav. ' 
SCHJUN. PROPERY MGMT. 
since 1971 
21,d,m mob;!.~. $280· 
SAOO/mo, 6, 9, or 12/mo leoies, 
ind tra,I,, parling, and lawn core, 
loyed entry launc!ry locil;ty, smoU 
=.~~!\.,"'::m':;,t! 
and 1000 F. Porl 
Ollicehours 9·5 
"'ao'IT~::r."1 
529-.1954 or 549-0895 
E·mo;I onle@m;clwes1.net 
2 BROM. 2 boih, $450 near lo· 
gon/SIU, gos, 'WQ!er, tro,l,, lawn incl, 
529-3674/534-4795, icleol lor 2. 
I & 21,drm, by SIU & Logan, water, 
l,eo1 & tro,h ind, 1·800-293•.4.407, 
betwoen $195 & up, 10,ry no pets. 
Wanted to Rent 
LOVING PROFESSIONAL COUPIE 
(RN & MSW, duld!ess, no pol>) seek 
1 ·3 bdrm, dean dry house b rent wirh 
t'r:~~1:~: ;r~!tj;;sJ. 
MurpJ,y.l,oro, 684·8101 or 525-
0636. 
HELP WANTED 
' . . . . 
, liinti1rn11 TUESDAY, JUNE ;7, 2000 • PACE 7 ~ 
FUil· TIME BABYSITTER NEEDED in LUXURY V~ SHUTTLE b St. Louis ZZ""' sbrling~lst, Mur ;!,le ~u~Ja.nsponotion, call _l_-
anil ~~6~-84if.'"11 -.·_ .. 
MEO!ANlC WA'-'TED FT or pt. com-
mission consicleted, call 967·A7S7 , 
"900" Numbers 
or,y11_·_me_. ____ • __ 
1 
TIREOOf P!AYING,..l,;.,rfingl, · 
leomhowb"powerswfl 1,900-976• 
3339 •:d. 9802. Sl.99 pet' mit,. Must 
be 18yn.Sert-v619·6A5·843A. 
DISASLEO PfRSON SE~ help 
w/heolrh core in my own home, · 
C'clo!e, pit and 1/t, J):O!itions CMJ;J 
immed, wmme, and loll, 3~1-0652. 
Business 
Opportunities 
'MAXE CASH EVERYDAY . 
Ten exciting turn loy busines>es, 
773·377-5029. 
Services Offered 
S1IVE lHE CAR DOCTOR Mol,;lo me-
chanic. Ho moles hou>o calls, 457• 
7984 or mobile 525-8393. , , 
MAJESTIC FLOOR SERVICE, wood . 
:.i~'t~;;:· cc:,': t· 
deon;flll & buffi"A, coifl529-9001. • 
CARPET INSTAIJATION, NEW and 
u>ed, carpet repo;rs ond re.iretch, -
(618) ,85-8260, Corter.-iRo, ll. 10tis• 
loctionAVQronteed. 
TIM'S TILING, CERAMIC tile installa· 
lion, Acors, woD, showe,/,-1,, reolDft' 
. able rotes, 529-3144. · 
Wanted 
· WANm>AC-S 
Worlting or Not · 
coll 529-5290. 
REAL CONl'ES3IONSI YOU won't be-
limt )'OUreo,slll 1·900:407·1616 E.d 
6713or6715,S2.99permin,1111,,t -
be 18 yrs, Senr-v·6 I 9·645-8A3A. 
lHE GIRL OF your dreomslll 1 ·900-
680-6000 Pl 8129 or 8131, $2.99 
permin,musllle 18yrs,Ser,-u·619· ' 
645-8A34. - • 
Web Sites 
$,/1•·0: 
,,' J;,.· 
Brings B·uster: home . 
.~ ... p_ i 
Find lhJt linle fellow for only $12. With the Daily Emp1i:ul Cla.ssified section 
)l>U c:m gl1 back }nurfur.y friend.C:111536-33111odayand place an atl in the • 
• Lost and Founil section of the Daily E1,1ptiln. IDu'D.J ~
'. ~f~!:fi\~ ;~ 
~T'fJJ 
Hav .. an 
a~l~i:;~~:! !o 
annlv .. =ry;, 
Adver1'fse fn 'the 
bally E~p~lan 
SmlleAdsl 
IDlil'1 raiwnwa 
~~::r~•:~~" ..::::'~ ft'.,.uy,,., _,,.-
536- 3311 . 
DE Ne\\ sroom Job 
Listings for Summer 2000 , 
-· Reporters" 
• Report & write stories for daily paper 
• Knowledge of joumalisitic writing style preferred; 
strong spelling, grammar'skills required - · · 
• Average 20 hours a week 
• Daytime 3-4 hour time block required 
·•Writing & editing.quiz required of all 
applicants · 
Photographers 
• Shoot news & feature photos for daily paper RESIDENT MANAGER, RA. must be 
mature. have exp, ,er. and own tron1• 
portation, off.campus DPls, 457-4422. BARTENDERS MAAi SI 00-
---------1 $250/N!GHT, noe,perienco ne<es· ~~'!~~• 0 1~.r,,, 10ry.coll l-8~981·8168e.tl036. 
• Must possess owr: camera equipment 
• Must be able to dloot & process 35mm black-a:id·white 
film; !.:nowledge cf photojournalism & digital processing · 
preferred wou:;'1 and trvclt hel~9-397J. ' 
FEMALE LIMO CHAUFFEUR wcntecl 
oveni"AS and wcdt.nds, 6114·2365. 
WANTED COMPUTER GEEK, port 
time, must hove lnowledge ol hord-
wo,o, soltworo and netwo,ling, send 
r,sumo lo 812 W Main, Corliondol~. 
SMOsCERS WN Ouiclc 
SUMMEICASH 
· · WN $200-$300 
Participating in SfflOlmg reseorth. 
Women &men smoler-., 18·50 
years old, ,./,c, qvolify and com· 
pete!hc study,orone<dedb 
porticif>OIO in ~rtiripote >moling 
research. Ovoli~colk>ns deter-
mined by sa .. ning proms. eon 
453·3561 lodoyl 
Free · 
swm & LOVABLE lii; rr .. b 0 
'iomo. Spayed, doclowed, & oU sllOls. 
549-5573. 
IGUANA. LARGE CAGE, & ofl acres· 
sorits, b, b good homo, cofl 529'. 
2615. • 
Free-Pets 
Lost 
LOST, TIG£R STRIPED cot w/wliite 
JX!WS, lost around Pal. Sireet, reward 
illaund,351·9050. ·,. 
· Found 
FOUl'l::tADS 
3 GMS3cla-,sfREEI 
536-3311 
, Riders Needed 
- .. 
LUXURY VAN SHUTTLE b St. Louis 
Airport, Bart Tronspor1<16cs, coll 
l·B00-284·:!279. 
. ; ' 
·MONDAY-THURSDAY(DURING SUMMER T[RM) 
•SUNDAY-THuRSDAY(DURING FALL TERM) 
•STARTING APPROXIMATELY AT 8:00 P.M. 
·l-4 HOURS NIGHTLY 
·PRINTING OR GRAPHICS ARTS EXPERIENCE HELPFUL -
·MECHANICAL ABILITY ESSENTIAL 
• MUSTCAR~Y AT LEAST 6 CREDIT HOURS FOR SUMMER WORK 
(All H6·ll11 OR 
PICK UP APPll(ATION,RM !l59 COMMUNICATION\ SLD(, 
• Flexible 3-4 hour daily time block, including weekends 
• Photocopies of 5-10 photos that you have taken should 
accompany your application. Portfofios are welcome, but 
we cannot guarantee that they w.1I be returned. 
Colmists 
•, Write one general-interest column per week for the OE. 
Human interest-type column relating to student life & 
student interests preferred. 
• Paid per published column 
• Schedule flexible but must be able to meet a deadline 
• At least 2 examples of columns or sample columns you 
have _written should accompany your application. 
Please·ask for Lance Speere or· Daphne 
Retter. For more information, call Lance at 
536-3311 ! ext .. 226. 
HOME- RENTALS: 
. Available Fall 
HP:il•J•rflH U;ii@;Hf•hi 
_504 S. Ash # 2 402°1/2 W. Walnut 
502 S. Beveridge #2 804 W. Willow J Bedroom 
50~ s. Ash #l, 3~6, 514 S. Beveridge #J 607 N. Allyn 509 S. Ash #3 
8 12 13 l6 19 508 N~ Carico 504 s. Ash #2 612 1/2 S. Logan 
' · 5• ' · '. ' 720 N~ Carico 502 S. Beverid_ ge #2 23:2_ - 911 N. Carico 
(Stud10 Apartments) 310 W. College #2 506 S. Beveridge 
500 W. Freeman 514 S. Beveridge#] 
403 W. Elm ,4 . d#4 (Fu!Jy Furnished) 295 W. Cherry 
• 509. 1/2 ~- Hays ' . 407 E. Freeman 
509 1/2 S. Hays . 703 S.- Illinois #202 402 w, Oak 1 
3 Bedrooms 
607 N. Allyn 
504 S. Ash#2 
205 W. Cherry 
610 S. Logan 
703 S. Illinois ,202 703 S. Illinois #203 .fn
4 
s ··u-. . 1 .' ·N 
612 1/2 S Logan 612 1/2 S~ ~_gan . .w • ntvemty , , . . . 
'507 1/2 W. Main ,B 507 112 W. Mai'~ B .16_8 Watertower Dr. ·. :1. J3edrooms 
400 W. OaJc ·,3 · 400_ W. Oa~ #J · _, ·. ·MiQINdfiiH• ~?g ~- f_!i~~ 
~fli_W .. Sycamore#E 301 N~ Sp~mge~2,4 . . . . .. _ _.., · · g 
406·s u · ·cy· ,I 503 S University #2 506 S. Bcvendge, . • mversi - • · 205 W. Cherry.,.· 
703 W. Walnut-¥- _ -~rn-s: ~-· 
~---:-~,:-~,-
Gonzalez 
the Yankee's 
tentative trade for 
Juan Gonzalez 
coll.?psed Monday 
when the Detroit 
ligers right fielder 
rejected a on~ar 
Sl2.S million 
contract extension 
offered by New 
York 
Lindros 
On Sunday the 
Philadelphia Flyers 
gave other teams 
pennission to talk 
to Eric Undros, and 
general manager 
Bobbi Clarke said it 
was likely the star 
center would be 
else where next 
season. 
Williams 
After enduring an 
ardurous 
rehabifrtation from 
a broken right leg. 
hard-luck New 
Jersey Nets center, 
Jayson Wilflams \'<ill 
pun the plug on his 
NBA career 
• Sampras 
Pete Sampras 
opened his bid for 
a-nth 
Wimbledon title on 
Monday with a 
stralght~\'<in 
IM!l'JirlVanek.; 
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KC•ltY MALONCY - 0ArLT EGY"IAN 
left: Ryan Glendenning. a high school junior from 
Stillman Valley, leaps into the sand pit during a long 
jump exercise at the Student Recreation . Center 
Sunday. Above: Glendenning receives advice from 
Joe Hill, a high jumper for SIUC. Below: Lindsay 
Freeberg. a high school senior from St;!;;nan Valley, 
,,.practices her high jump skills while other camp par-
ticipants watch in the background at the SIU 
Recreation Center. The Cameron Wright Saluki Jumps 
Camp 2000 brought high school jumpers from 
throughout lllinois·to improve their skills. 
mp 
Assistant jumps coach. 
Cameron Wright coaches 
his own jumps can~"J 
CHRISTINE BOLIN 
s,-oATS EDITOR 
Even though the SIU men's :111d women's track and 
field season ended in May, assistant jumps coach 
Cameron Wright is still im'Dhm with coaching - just 
not with the Salukis. 
More th:111 30 high school boys :111d girls from Illinois 
ame to SIU to pankipate in the Cameron \Vright Salulci 
Jumps Camp 2000, which began Sunda): 
Wright, who has been directing his camp for the past 
three ycffl, said he' thinks the camp is beneficial to the 
ampers, as well as the Salulci track :111d field programs. 
Western· Kentucky joins the 
Gateway Conference 
"The amr, teaches kids, as well as gives SIU.a good 
reputation. It's a great thing for kids to come to SIU and 
check out our Uni\'crsil);" Wright said. "We just don't 
teach the kids about high jumping, long jumping :111d 
triple jumping - we arc ll)ing to leach them things that 
arc important in life, like how much hard work plays a role 
in things." ' 
The amp features lessons in the high jump, long jump 
and triple jump demonstrated by former SIU men's track 
:111d field st:111douts Dcl,')n Resmer and Elliot Young, as 
well as current Saluki high jumper Joe Hill. 
Hill said he enjo)m coaching the children so much 
last summer, so he was excited to come back and do it 
again. 
"I had a blast )ast year," Hill said. "I am teaching these 
kids some of the things that Cam taught me, and I'm 
acrually learning a couple things myself." 
In addition to the hands-on training, the ampers will 
liB•hifi:fifi!fl 
Kentucky gn~ him some concerns. 
"We just brought :lllOthcr team that is probably better 
off financially than we arc, and ronscqucnd); it makes our 
sitwtion difficult; Qurlcss said. "But you ha\-c to accept 
thaL" 
Western Kcntud.·y University uill join the Gatcwa)' 
. ~nfcrcncc and play SIU as a part their conference sched- Sal Frisella named to 
Western Kentucky has played the S:ilukis C\"Cf)' sca<en All-American team . 
since 1992, with SIU winning the last meeting 52-14 at 
McAndn:w Stadium. . · . 
SIUhcadfootballcoacl1J:111Qurlcsssaid'themavcwill SIU outfielder S:il Frisella was named an honorable 
not bring much of£ clung,: for the program. • · mention to the 2000. Louisville Slu~•s Freshman All-
•For us, it's jus~ :lllOthcr. conference football game,• American team by Collegiate Baseball newspaper. . · 
Quarlcss said. Frisella ended his first season with the Salukis hitting 
Western Kentuckyuill likclybe a !'ormidable opponent .'307 with five home runs and 22 runs batted in. He 
after going 6-5 !:.st season. Thq arc 30-19·1 all-time accomplished a rare feat last season b)' hitting for the 
against Gateway schools.. , • . . . . . . , cycle in a game April 23 against Indiana State University, 
<lltarlcss said with their laiger budget, Western· · It was the first time a Salulci hit for the cycle si~ce 
rccch-c a personalized video evaluating his or her tech· 
niquc. On the last day of amp, they will compete in an 
intraamp meet where aw:uds will be given for the most 
\"2luable, most improved and best leader of the amp. 
Aimee Beucke, a 15-ycar-old amper from Chicago, 
heard about Wright's camp from her roach at West 
Chicago High School 
"The amp is a lot of fun. I get to jump, :111d I ha\-cn't 
done that in a while," Beucke said. "The coaches arc great 
because they knmv '."hat they arc talking about because 
they ha\"C lots of experience." 
fa-en though this is quite a ch:lllgc for Wright, con· 
sidering he usually roaches college students, he said he 
enjoys roaching despite how old or young his students arc. 
"I l0\-c working with kids. They arc )'Ollng, wide e)m 
and ready to learn," Wright said. "Any coach can tell you 
that it's fun to work with athletes and help them improo.-c. 
It's just a lot of fun.• · . • 
Brad Hollenkamp did it March 17, 1990. 
Frisella was also named a Missouri Valley Conference 
second-team selection. 
Cross still eligible to play for 
SIU this season 
A local CBS affiliate mis-reported that SIU forward 
Josh Cross.could not return to the Salukis next season 
Thursday night. While his name is still on the draft list, 
Cross has·not hired an agent. He·can retum .. to the 
Salukis for the upcoming basketball season as long as he 
docs not hire an agent. · 
SIU men's basketball head ro:ich Bruce Weber veri-
fied that the ·rumor about Cross ,vas not true. The 2000 
National Basketball Association . Dr:ift will begin 
· Wednesday at the Target Ce~tc;r in Minneapolis, Minn. 
